MEETING MINUTES
20th September 2015
06:00pm @ Imagina Bertram’s & Rachae’s Residence

Attendance: Milady Imagina Bertram, Milord Rachae of Dragonsbay, Mistress Liduina de Kasteelen van Valkenburg,
Lord Thomas O Caerdyf, Milady Avalon of the Isle

Apologies: Lady Sorcha inghean Ui Bhradagain, Lady Ydeneya de Baillencourt, Lady Rosamond de Montfort

Correspondence: Trailer road registration due, Event proposal by Abertridwr

August meeting minutes read and accepted.

Business Arising:
Minutes are being signed, resolving issue from last month.
Will be getting extra signatories, Lord Ragnar is already set up, Lord Thomas is getting sorted out still. Milady Imagina
is still having issues with the bank.
Refunds for Candlemas have been done.
Locker has been purchased, assembled and located in the shed with the bows in it, but yet to be affixed to the floor.
There is only 2 keys to the locker, which will be in the hands of the TAMs. Due to banking difficulties, the refunded
money shall be placed into Milady Imagina’s account to reimburse in cash to Milord Rachae. All approved.
Invoices in regards to hall hire should have arrived in Lady Rosamond mail, will know if it is there when she returns
from holidays.
Still doing research in regards to tabards and banner materials, Mistress Liduina will see what is around locally as per
discussed last meeting as Anne could not find anything suitable while on holiday.

Events in Previous Months:
IKAC at DB

Upcoming Events:
Hallows Eve Shoot
Bal’de Aneala
Toys for Tots

General:
Trailer registration due, 12 months will cost $63.00 and due today. Milady Imagina will pay today and seek
reimbursement from Reeve when she returns from her holidays. Suggestion to dispose of trailer, but need to seek
advice from Clare, as trailer is not used for much more than storage. Motion of pay 12 month rego, relocate
everything stored in it to the shed after shelves and room has been sorted, and sell the trailer, all approved.
We have had a proposal for an event to be held at Ulfr fra Jorvik’s farm in Boddington by the Shire of Abertridwr,
overall proposal is that it is to be held on the 23rd – 25th October, costs and profits to split between the two groups,
however it does clash with Arrows for Azincourt event being run by the Barony of Aneala on the 25th of September,
all other details outlined in the proposal below. After some discussion, it has been decided due to the clash, and as a
Canton we cannot have events that clash with Baronial events, that we will not take up the proposal to co-run this
event. However there is no problems with them running the event at Ray’s farm, but we just cannot be involved on a
group level.
Results for the survey are in, 75%/25% in favour of changing the device through a SurveyMonkey survey emailed to
the populace. It has been proposed in messages from Lady Rosamond and Milady Imagina that due to the closeness
of the voting, the top 4 devices people liked are to be checked for any heraldry conflict by Lord Ragnar, and any that
arise with conflict they will be dropped, and a new separate survey done once they have been conflict checked for
people to choose just one to clearly define which device shall be submitted formally, approved for this to happen,
shall have this sorted out asap. See official statistics below.
Lord Thomas cannot guarantee to be at archery training every weekend, but Milord Rachae and Lord Thomas are
TAMs, and Milady Avalon will be trained up to be a TAM and Marshall, so he has been reassured that things will be
ok.
Rise of the Green Dragon has now got an event page on FB. Some decoration ideas discussed, does anybody have
any white Christmas lights that could be used in the hall decoration?
Suggestion after the confusion at Candlemas to make the A&S and Cooks&Brewers competitions an open A&S
competition. Will be brought to Lady Sorcha when she returns from holidays.

Next Expected Meeting: 18th October 2015

